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GLOSSARY/DEFINITIONS/ABBREVIATIONS

ROI – Republic of Ireland

NGO – Non-Governmental Organisation

UK – United Kingdom

Survey block – a randomly generated 30km2 square within ROI

Survey route – a 93.3 km (58 mile) driven route within a survey 

Monitoring transect – a 1.609 km (1 mile) transect spaced every third of 1.609 km (mile) 

along a survey route.

NBMP – UK National Bat Monitoring Programme

BAT SPECIES PRESENT IN IRELAND

Common Name Scientific Name

Lesser horseshoe bat Rhinolophus hipposideros

Daubenton’s bat Myotis daubentonii

Natterer’s bat Myotis nattereri

Whiskered bat Myotis mystacinus

Common pipistrelle Pipistrellus pipistrellus

Soprano pipistrelle Pipistrellus pygmaeus

Nathusius’ pipistrelle Pipistrellus nathusii

Leisler’s bat Nyctalus leiseri

Brown long-eared Plecotus auritus

NOTE:
Although ‘miles’ are used in the protocol (car odometers are in miles)

we have standardised on kilometres throughout this report 
(1 mile = 1.609 km)
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1 . E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y

Introduct ion

Monitoring population trends of bats is an essential component of bat conservation and addresses

obligations under the EUROBATS Agreement and the Habitats Directive. At present there is little bat

population trend data in the ROI.

In Spring 2003, the Heritage Council asked the Bat Conservation Trust to develop and evaluate a novel

bat detector-based monitoring project for the ROI.

Targets for monitoring sensitivity were based on IUCN-developed criteria for measured 

population declines

• ‘Amber’ Alert – 25-49% decline after 25 years

• ‘Red’ Alert – 50% (or greater) decline after 25 years

Bats are considered sensitive indicators of the health of the wider environment and their population

trends will reflect changes in climate, water quality and agricultural practices. Publicity generated by

the project will raise awareness of bats in the ROI and emphasise the importance Ireland plays in

safeguarding European populations of Leisler’s bat.

Methods

A sampling based strategy was used to minimise bias and maximise precision and infer conclusions on

population trends for bat populations within the ROI. Volunteers were provided with 30 randomly

generated 30 km2 blocks and asked to devise a 58-mile survey route consisting of 20 monitoring

transects (of 1 mile length) spaced at 2 miles apart.

A standardised method was developed together with standardised recording sheets and a workshop

carried out to train 6 volunteers

To reduce inter-surveyor bias in species identification volunteers gathered data with time expansion bat

detectors. Bat echolocation calls were recorded onto minidisks and species were identified post-survey

by sonographic analysis. 

Statistical analysis of Power were carried out to determine which species could be monitored with the

method and whether ‘Amber’ and ‘Red’ Alert targets could be met

Results

In August 2003, fifteen volunteers surveyed eight survey routes, five of which were repeated. After

removal of unsuitable survey routes, seven survey routes plus two repeats (173 monitoring transects in

total) were available for analysis. Volunteers contributed 85 hours on the survey. 

The mean number of encounter rates (per km) for each species/species group were: common pipistrelle

(Pipistrellus pipistrellus) = 1.94, soprano pipistrelle (P. pygmaeus) = 0.75, Leisler’s bat (Nyctalus leisleri) =

0.46 and Myotis sp = 0.06. The lowest encounter rate for all of the above species always occurred on

the first 5 monitoring transects

Power analysis demonstrated that ‘Red’ Alert targets could be met after 25 years monitoring if 5 survey

routes were monitored once annually for common & soprano pipistrelles and Leisler’s bat

For common & soprano pipistrelles and Leisler’s bat, Power analysis revealed that ‘Amber’ Alert targets

could be met after 25 years monitoring if 13 survey routes were monitored once annually. If surveys

routes were surveyed twice annually it was estimated that 10 survey routes were required to meet

‘Amber’ Alert targets.

Although Myotis bats were identified, the encounter rate was too low for Power analysis to be carried

out on this pilot.6



No other bat species in Ireland can be monitored using this statistically valid monitoring approach.

However, it’s perfectly feasible to survey for additional species such as lesser horseshoe bat, noctule and

barbastelle using this method. Thus if all 20 blocks are surveyed then this would ensure a

comprehensive survey of bats in the ROI.

Six other species of mammal, one amphibian and one bird were encountered during the survey.

Recommendations

A list of recommendations has been made for the programme development.
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2 . I N T R O D U C T I O N
The Bat Conservation Trust was commissioned by the Heritage Council to develop a monitoring

programme for selected species of bat in the Republic of Ireland. This document reports on the protocol

development and evaluation carried out in 2003.

Monitor ing theory background

Monitoring data provides an independent performance measure of conservation objectives and should

be considered as fundamental for informing and influencing conservation policy. To be effective a

monitoring programme should be able to define the magnitude of population change it can identify

and over what time period and the magnitude identified should be of sufficient size to identify

potentially deleterious changes in the underlying population.

There are no precise biological definitions of when a population becomes vulnerable to extinction but

the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) has produced Alert levels based on IUCN-developed criteria for

measured population declines. Species are considered of high conservation priority (Red Alert) if their

population has declined by 50% or greater over 25 years and of medium conservation priority (Amber

Alert) if their populations have declined by 25-49% over 25 years (Marchant et al., 1997). These Alerts

are based on evidence of declines that have already occurred but if Alerts are predicted to occur based

on existing rates of decline in a shorter time period then the species should be given the relevant Alert

status e.g. if a species has declined annually by 2.73% over a 10-year period then it is predicted to

decline by 50% over 25 years and should be given Red Alert status after 10 years. Monitoring data

should be of sufficient statistical sensitivity to meet (and better, if possible) these Alert levels and Power

statistics provides guidance of a monitoring programme’s capabilities.

‘Power’ is a statistical measure of a monitoring programme’s sensitivity and is expressed as a percentage

chance. Thus if a monitoring programme has 80% Power to identify a 25% decline over 10 years it

means that it is 80% certain of identifying this level of decline if it occurs. As failing to identify declines

that are occurring in a population could have serious consequences for a species’ conservation, Power

is normally set at the 90% level. The 90% level is used for the UK’s National Bat Monitoring Programme

for example (Walsh et al., 2001).

There are three main methods for monitoring bat populations; counts of bats at winter sites, counts of

bats emerging from summer roosts and monitoring activity of flying bats with bat detectors. All

methods have advantages and disadvantages in terms of costs, monitoring sensitivity and species

coverage but bat detector based surveys are generally accepted to provide the most robust monitoring. 

The Republic of Ireland has a number of experienced batworkers but, at present, insufficient capacity

to deliver a countrywide foot-based bat detector survey. However surveying from a moving vehicle with

bat detectors can increase the number of sampling sites per surveyor per survey night and make a

detector-based monitoring programme feasible with a relatively small number of surveyors.

Jüdes (1987) used a bat detector fixed to a moving car to monitor seasonal patterns of bat activity and

concluded that not only does this method provide useful information about changes in bat numbers

but could also reveal changes in habitat selection. Other authors have used a similar method to study

habitat preferences on a non-seasonal basis (e.g. Rydell, 1991; Blake et al., 1994). Russ et al. (1999)

used twinned heterodyne detectors to study the seasonal changes in abundance and habitat use of

Leisler’s bats (Nyctalus leisleri) and pipistrelle bats (Pipistrellus spp.) in Northern Ireland.

Bats are acknowledged as sensitive indicators of general environmental ‘health’. The abundance and

distribution of their bat prey (insects) are sensitive to changes in factors such as global warming, water

quality and agricultural practices. Thus monitoring changes in trends of bat populations will reflect

changes occurring in the wider environment cost effectively. 
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Ireland holds important European populations of Leisler’s bat (Stebbings, 1988) and this project will

help emphasise this importance when reporting to the EUROBATS secretariat. In addition the general

publicity generated by publishing population indices of Leisler’s bat will help create awareness of the

status of Leisler’s bat in the ROI to the general public. 

Road developments can impact negatively on bat biodiversity. Data collected on this project, when

analysed in conjunction with roadside habitat data, will help allow informed decisions on future road

network developments leading to lessened environmental impacts. 

The challenge of this project was to develop a car-based detector survey that met essential components

of monitoring theory and delivered a statistically defensible monitoring programme.

Project  Aims

1. Establish a protocol for carrying out bat detector surveys via a moving vehicle.

2. Design a data collection method that ensures monitoring data is representative of the Republic of Ireland.

3. Identify the minimum amount of survey effort required that meets monitoring sensitivity of a 

pre-defined magnitude.

4. Collect baseline data in 2003.

5. Develop an objective procedure for analysing recordings from the survey.

6. Assess feasibility of recording other non-bat wildlife on survey.

9



3 . M E T H O D S

3.1. P R O T O C O L

The general approach was to:

• Provide surveyors with a random 30km2 block

• Surveyors to devise a survey route within the block

• Develop a standardised protocol

• Identify appropriate surveyors and provide them with appropriate training

• Analyse results with respect to monitoring sensitivity

• Make recommendations for a long-term monitoring programme

Volunteers were presented with an information pack which included an outline of the protocol for the
car survey, a distribution map showing twenty randomly generated 30km_ survey blocks, a map
showing part of an overall route with examples of monitoring transects, a list of sunset times for areas
within the Republic of Ireland, guidelines for using a minidisk recorder, and two recording sheets, one
to record transect details and one to record survey information (see Appendix A). In addition, each
volunteer was equipped with maps, a minidisk recorder (Sony MZ-N910), a stereo connecting lead, a
bat detector (Tranquility Transect), a car window mounting clamp and a flashing beacon. 

A car transect method was employed to monitor bat activity within twenty 1.609 km (1 mile) monitoring
transects along a selected survey route within randomly generated 30km2 survey blocks in the Republic of Ireland
(see Appendix B, Notes 1, 2 and 3). Time expansion bat detectors were employed to assess bat activity along
the route (see Appendix B, Notes 4 and 5) and bat activity was recorded onto a minidisc recorder.

A training day to explain the project to volunteers and demonstrate the equipment was carried out in July 2003.

Each volunteer was asked to select at least one 30 km2 survey block from twenty randomly generated
survey blocks within the Republic of Ireland and to choose a suitable survey route within each block
comprising of twenty 1.609 km (1 mile) monitoring transects spaced 3.218 km (two miles) apart. Details
of the transect route were recorded on the appropriate form and highlighted on the maps provided. 

Each survey was carried out during August 2003. The bat detector was positioned at 45° to the rear of
the car in the horizontal plane and 45° to the vertical plane as previous work had shown that this angle
minimised background noise and interference (see Appendix B, Note 6). Surveying began 30 minutes
after sunset and volunteers were required to drive at 15 mph along each monitoring transect, recording
bat activity via the bat detector onto the minidisk recorder. This speed was chosen as lower speeds
reduce background noise and the effect of Doppler shifts on recorded calls (Appendix B, Note 7).
Volunteers were asked to repeat the survey of each transect route on an alternative night. 

3.2. S O N O G R A P H I C A N A L Y S I S

Time expansion audio data was transferred to the computer hard drive as separate *.wav files representing
the numbered tracks (20 files, one for each monitoring transect) on the minidisk using the software Win
Nmd (v1.2x, Christian Klukas). Occasionally, multiple tracks were recorded for each monitoring transect
and these were joined into a single *.wav file using the software program AddAWav (v1.5, Geoff Phillips).
All sequences were analysed in SASLab Pro (v4.3, Avisoft, Germany). Bats were categorised into species
from the measured parameters of their echolocation calls (see Appendix, Note 8). 

Each adjacent 320ms time expanded sequence was treated as an independent sample, and therefore
species occupying adjacent 320ms sequences were treated as separate individuals. It was occasionally
possible to identify more than one individual of the same species within a single 320 ms sequence. 
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3.3. P O W E R A N A L Y S I S M E T H O D

IN T R O D U C T I O N (S E E AP P E N D I X B,  NO T E 9)

All simulated population trend declines are based on one-tailed tests for a decline at P = 0.05

(equivalent to P = 0.1 for a two sided test). Results should be treated with caution as they are dependent

on many assumptions, some of which will only be approximately correct. In particular, the data for

soprano pipistrelles and Leisler’s bat contain a high proportion of zeros and the results are sensitive to

the precise way in which the data is simulated.

POWER ANALYSIS WAS USED TO ANSWER 2 FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS:

1) After 25 years monitoring how many monitoring transects are required to achieve 90% Power, giving

a 90% chance of detecting a significant decline, when the true decline is a) 1.14% per year (Amber

Alert) or b) 2.73% per year (Red Alert)?

2) For different numbers of monitoring transects surveyed annually, how many years monitoring is

required to achieve 90% Power, giving a 90% chance of detecting a significant decline, when the

decline occurring is a) 1.14% per year (Amber Alert) or b) 2.73% per year (Red Alert) for each species? 

AN A LY S I S F O L L O W E D 4 S TA G E S :

1. Components of variance were estimated by fitting an REML model to log-transformed (log10(x+1)) counts

2. Variances equal to the ones estimated from the REML model used to simulate log-normal data and

the same mean as the real data

3. Simulate the effect of desired yearly declines on the dataset and identify how often significant effects

are identified (Power analyses)

4. Allow extrapolation to scenarios not directly simulated by fitting spline models to the results of 3 above

11



4 . R E S U LT S  A N D  O B S E R VAT I O N S

4.1. D E S C R I P T I O N O F S U R V E Y B L O C K

Figure 4.1. Survey blocks in which survey routes were carried out. Red blocks indicate those 30km2 survey blocks in which
survey routes were repeated.

4.2. D E S C R I P T I O N O F O V E R A L L R O U T E S S U R V E Y E D

Fifteen people carried out a total of eight survey routes, five of which were repeated (total 13 nights

fieldwork) (Table 4.1). Four survey routes were considered unsuitable for analysis due to incorrect

equipment settings. Therefore, seven survey routes and two repeat survey routes were analysed. 
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Table 4.1. List of survey blocks with survey dates. The code for each survey block indicates the south-

west grid-reference of the 30km2 block based on the Irish Grid system and the number following the

code indicates whether the survey route was a first survey (-1) or a repeat survey (-2). 

Survey route Date

M24-1 15/08/2003

M24-2 23/08/2003

M87-1 13/08/2003

N11-1 26/08/2003

N77-1 24/08/2003

N77-2 31/08/2003

R22-1 22/08/2003

R22-2 28/08/2003

S78-1 19/08/2003

S78-2 24/08/2003

T05-1 12/08/2003

V93-1 18/08/2003

V93-2 28/08/2003

The total time spent by surveyors on the project, including preparing the route and carrying out the

survey was 85 hours (Table 4.2).

Table 4.2. Time spent by surveyors

Activity Time (minutes)

Time spent per survey route

Route preparation 210 (3 hrs 30 mins) 

Carrying out first survey route 233 (N=8) (3 hrs 53 mins)

Carrying out repeat survey route 230 (N=5) (3 hrs 50 mins)

Total time spent on pilot survey

Route preparation 2080 (N=8) (34 hrs 40 mins)

Carrying out first survey route 1871 (N=8) (31 hrs 11 mins)

Carrying out repeat survey route 1150 (N=5) (19 hrs 10 mins)

TOTAL 5101 (85 hrs 1 min)

4.3. S U R V E Y E F F O R T A N D D A T A S E T G E N E R A T E D

The dataset consisted of 173 independent monitoring transects (9 survey routes (7 survey routes + 2

survey routes repeated) with 20 monitoring transects per survey route minus 7 monitoring transects

missing from one survey route). There were sufficient encounters of Pipistrellus pipistrellus, Pipistrellus

pygmaeus and Nyctalus leisleri for analysis but not for any other species/species groups. 

The mean time to complete a survey route was 232.4 mins, (SD = 43.4, SE = 12, Min = 182, Max = 321)

and the mean time to complete a monitoring transect varied between survey routes (Table 4.3). On

average it took 268.54 seconds to complete each monitoring transect. As the time expansion system only

samples 1/11 of the time, this meant there was a total sampling time of 24.41 seconds per monitoring

transect. Thus for every monitoring transect covered 0.146 km (0.091 miles) were actually surveyed. 

13



Table 4.3. Mean duration to complete 1.609 km (1 mile) monitoring transect. SD = standard deviation.

All values are in seconds.

Survey block T05-1 N11-1 N77-1 N77-2 V93-2 M87-1 S78-2 R22-1 V93-1 Overall

Mean 280 286 255 283 275 225 264 283 268 268

SD 12 22 14 20 13 12 11 22 17 24

Minimum 249 239 221 246 246 204 246 246 246 204

Maximum 302 330 281 334 313 246 299 309 302 334

The mean number of bats encountered per kilometre varied between survey routes (Table 4.4) (Figure 4.2). 

Figure 4.2. The mean number of bat encounters per kilometre for each survey route. Ppip = Pipistrellus

pipistrellus, Ppyg = Pipistrellus pygmaeus, Nl = Nyctalus leisleri and My = Myotis spp.

Table 4.4. The mean number of bat encounters per kilometre recorded within twenty monitoring

transects within each survey block. Ppip = Pipistrellus pipistrellus, Ppyg = Pipistrellus pygmaeus, Nl =

Nyctalus leisleri and My = Myotis spp. 

Survey block Ppip/km Ppyg/km Nl/km My/km

T05-1 3.46 0.88 1.37 0.08

N11-1 3.38 0.56 0.16 0.00

N77-1 0.97 0.56 0.40 0.00

N77-2 2.33 1.29 0.64 0.00

V93-2 1.37 0.08 0.08 0.00

M87-1 0.56 0.64 0.00 0.16

S78-2 3.06 1.53 0.80 0.00

R22-1 0.48 0.16 0.48 0.16

V93-1 1.85 1.05 0.24 0.16

Overall Mean 1.94 0.75 0.46 0.06
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The mean number of bats per 1.609 km (1 mile) was plotted to establish how bat activity varied

throughout the survey route. There was only sufficient data to do this for Pipistrellus pipistrellus,

Pipistrellus pygmaeus and Nyctalus leisleri.

Generally, for all species, the number of bat encounters did not begin to rise significantly until second

quarter (from monitoring transect 6) (Figures 4.3 - 4.8). There was a significant variation in the mean

number of pipistrelle bats (P. pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus) encounters between monitoring transect

category quarters (KRUSKAL-WALLIS: H = 8.02, df = 2, p < 0.05) with the first quarter containing less

encounters than the second, third and fourth. 

Figure 4.3. Variation in the number of Pipistrellus pipistrellus encountered with monitoring transect

number. Error bars represent standard errors.  

Figure 4.4. Variation in the number of Pipistrellus pipistrellus encountered within each monitoring

transect quarter. Error bars represent standard errors.
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Figure 4.5. Variation in the number of Pipistrellus pygmaeus encountered with monitoring transect

number. Error bars represent standard errors.  

Figure 4.6. Variation in the number of Pipistrellus pygmaeus encountered within each monitoring

transect quarter. Error bars represent standard errors.  
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Figure 4.7. Variation in the number of Nyctalus leisleri encountered with monitoring transect number.

Error bars represent standard errors.  

Figure 4.8. Variation in the number of Nyctalus leisleri encountered within each monitoring transect

quarter. Error bars represent standard errors.  
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4.4. P R O B L E M S I D E N T I F I E D

• Of the four survey routes that couldn’t be analysed three were probably due to incorrect bat

detector sensitivity settings or equipment failure and one may have been due to minidisk failure.

• Some surveyors found that minidisk tracks ‘skipped’ so that a single monitoring transect produces

large numbers of tracks. This was resolved by locating a software program to ‘stitch’ adjacent tracks

together. This problem will be resolved in the future by changing the automatic gain minidisk setting

to manual and utilising a predetermined recording level.

• In all cases, the detector microphone was not positioned as specified in the instructions due to the

positioning of the microphone on the detector by the manufacturer at an unusual location. This was

overcome in part by repositioning the car mount. Mounts should be modified for future surveys to

enable correct microphone positioning. 

4.5. S P E C I E S I D E N T I F I C A T I O N

Of all encounters, 56.2% were identified as P. pipistrellus, 21.8% as P. pygmaeus, 1.8% as Myotis spp. and

13.5% as N. leisleri. Of the remaining, 2.8% of calls were rejected due to interference and distortion and

3.9% could not be identified to species and were therefore classed as ‘unknowns’ (Figure 4.9). 

Figure 4.9. Proportion of species encounters during 2003 survey.

Spectrograms (time against frequency) were constructed for each 320ms sample containing echolocation

calls. Examples of the echolocation calls of each species are presented in Figures 4.10 to 4.13
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Figure 4.10. A spectrogram of a 320ms time expanded sample showing the echolocation calls of

Pipistrellus pygmaeus. 

Figure 4.11. A spectrogram of a 320ms time expanded sample showing the echolocation calls of

Pipistrellus pipistrellus. 
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Figure 4.12. A spectrogram of a 320ms time expanded sample showing the echolocation calls of a

Myotis spp.  

Figure 4.13. A spectrogram of a 320ms time expanded sample showing the echolocation calls of

Nyctalus leisleri. 

4.6. P O W E R A N A L Y S I S

4.6.1. R E M L  M O D E L

An REML model was constructed to identify the amount of variation in selected components of the

survey and results are shown in Table 4.4. Note that a high component figure indicates that there is

high variation
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Table 4.5 Components of variance from the REML analysis for each species. Transect refers to the overall

survey route and monitoring transect refers to each 1.609 km (1 mile) survey transect.

Component P. pipistrelllus P. pygmaeus N. leisleri

Transect 0.0085 0.0006 0.0029

Monitoring 

transect 0.1700 0.0990 0.0677

Table 4.4 indicates that most of the variation is due to differences between monitoring transect and

variation between routes was small. High variation between monitoring transect indicates that

monitoring transect are independent sampling units. 

RE S U LT S O F REML M O D E L O N R E P E AT E D S U R V E Y R O U T E S

This analysis was carried out to identify the amount of variation between resurveying the same survey

route in the same year. However only 2 survey routes were successfully surveyed twice in 2003 and 

this dataset is too small for meaningful statistical analysis. Results of an analysis carried out can be seen

in Appendix B. 

4.6.2. S P E C I E S P O W E R

All simulated population trend declines are based on one-tailed tests for a decline at p = 0.05

(equivalent to p = 0.1 for a two sided test). Due to the limited data currently available, particularly with

regard to temporal variation, results of the power analysis should be treated with caution. A number of

assumptions have been made in the simulation of the data, some of which will only be approximately

correct. In particular, the data for soprano pipistrelles and Leisler’s bat contain a high proportion of

zeros and the results are sensitive to the precise way in which the data is simulated. 

1. After 25 years monitoring how many monitoring transects are required to achieve 90% Power,

giving a 90% chance of detecting a significant decline, when the true decline is a) 1.14% per

year (Amber Alert) or b) 2.73% per year (Red Alert)?

As year-to-year consistency is unknown analyses were made with the following assumption.

Observations in different years from the same site are as similar as different observations within the

same year. Thus variance estimated from the two repeated survey routes analysis (Appendix B) have

been used. An alternative assumption is there are no consistent monitoring transect effects so that the

equivalent monitoring transect surveyed in a subsequent year is no more like the first year than another

monitoring transect in the same square. Results of analysis carried out based on this assumption are

shown in Appendix B but do not make a large difference to results. The truth is likely to lie somewhere

between these two assumptions.
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CO M M O N P I P I S T R E L L E (Pipistrellus pipistrellus)

Results presented graphically in Figure 4.14 (tabulated results shown in Appendix B) indicate that 180

monitoring transects surveyed once annually are sufficient to meet 90% Power for an Amber Alert over

25 years. As each survey route produces 20 monitoring transects this means that at least 9 survey routes

are required. A Red Alert target is met with 100 monitoring transects or 5 survey routes.

Figure 4.14. Power over 25 years for P. pipistrellus.

SO P R A N O P I P I S T R E L L E (Pipistrellus pygmaeus)

Results presented graphically in Figure 4.15 (tabulated results shown in Appendix B) indicate that 160

monitoring transects surveyed once annually (or 8 survey routes) are sufficient to meet 90% Power for

an Amber Alert over 25 years. A Red Alert target is met with 100 monitoring transects or 5 survey routes.

Figure 4.15. Power over 25 years for P. pygmaeus
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LE I S L E R ’ S B AT (Nyctalus leisleri)
Results presented graphically in Figure 4.16 (tabulated results shown in Appendix B) indicate that 260
monitoring transects surveyed once annually (or 13 survey routes) are sufficient to meet 90% Power for
an Amber Alert over 25 years. A Red Alert target is met with 100 monitoring transects or 5 survey routes.

Figure 4.16. Power over 25 years for N. leisleri

2. For different numbers of monitoring transects surveyed annually, how many years monitoring is

required to achieve 90% Power, giving a 90% chance of detecting a significant decline, when the

decline occurring is a) 1.14% per year (Amber Alert) or b) 2.73% per year (Red Alert) for each

species?

Table 4.6. Number of years to achieve 90% power for each species under the Amber (25% decline in

25 years) and Red (50% decline over 25 years) Alerts, based on a single annual survey route. Assumes

year to year variation is similar to same-year repeat variation

Pip 45 Pip 55 Leisler’s

Monitoring transect Amber Red Amber Red Amber Red

100 * 15 * 14 * 18

200 23 12 23 11 * 14

300 20 11 20 10 25 12

400 19 10 19 9 22 12
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4.7 O T H E R W I L D L I F E

Table 4.7. Total wildlife per survey route, other than bats, encountered during the survey. Values in

brackets indicate dead individuals. 

Survey Route Frog Hedgehog Rabbit Fox Field/House Mouse Barn Owl Pygmy Shrew Badger Hare

M24-1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

M24-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

M87-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

N11-1 0 1 2[1] 0 0 0 0 0 0

N77-1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0

N77-2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1[1]

R22-1 0 2[1] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

R22-2 0 0 [1] 2 1 0 0 0 0

S78-1 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0

S78-2 0 0 [1] 0 0 1 0 0 0

V93-1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

V93-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

T05-1 1 [2] 1 [1] 0 0 0 0 0

Total 1 2[3] 5[3] 3[1] 3 2 1 2 1[1]
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5 . D I S C U S S I O N

5.1 S U R V E Y P R O T O C O L

When should future surveys take place?

The overriding objective of this pilot project was to develop and evaluate a monitoring protocol. The

start date of the project in 2003 and the time taken to receive detectors (a new model that was still in

development) meant that August was the earliest feasible time for the pilot to be conducted. For the

full survey any summer month could be chosen. Ideally only the pre-parturition population should be

sampled as this will reduce ‘noise’ generated by yearly changes in reproductive output i.e. number of

annual newly-volant young. However Russ et al. (2003) has shown that the highest encounter rate of

all bat species is in July (Figure 5.1) and standardising on this month in future will increase the

encounter rate with all species. An increase in encounter rate with Leisler’s bat should increase the

monitoring power as it will reduce the number of monitoring transect zeros. 

Figure 5.1. Seasonal variation in the number of bats per kilometre in Northern Ireland. The solid line

(left y-axis) represents Pipistrellus spp. And the dotted line (right y-axis) represents N. leisleri (from Russ

& Montgomery).

• RECOMMENDATION 1 - future surveys should take place in July

What time should surveys start? 

Analysis of the encounter rate with bats against the time monitoring transects were surveyed indicates

that the encounter was lowest at early monitoring transects. To increase the overall encounter rate the

start time should be delayed by 15 mins from the 2003 protocol

• RECOMMENDATION 2 – The start time for future surveys should be 45 minutes post sunset.

Volunteer Surveyor Performance

Overall surveyors carried out the survey to a high standard especially in view of the fact that this was a

pilot project and there was little time for a full evaluation of the protocol and equipment. Survey

planning made a difference to the time taken to complete the whole survey route.
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• RECOMMENDATION 3– Participating surveyors can be either volunteers or professionals

• RECOMMENDATION 4 – The survey route should be planned and driven in the day at least once 

before carrying out a night-time survey. Ideally an additional pilot night-time survey should be 

driven if it is a new route to allow the driver to familiarise themselves and identify night 

landscape features.

Protocol

To meet monitoring requirements exactly the same protocol should be used on each annual monitoring survey.

• RECOMMENDATION 5 - The protocol in Appendix A developed as a result of this pilot should be 

used on all future monitoring. Any changes to this protocol should only be made once their 

potential impact on the monitoring dataset has been fully evaluated and methods for correcting 

their potential effect have been tested. 

5.2. E Q U I P M E N T

The Tranquility has proved robust and sensitive although some problems were identified due to

surveyor error. The minidisk recorders have produced good-quality recordings but require clear

instructions/training to be used effectively. The most pressing problem is the recording level as a choice

can be made between an automatic and a manual gain. An automatic gain introduces ‘noise’ as the

recording level alters in response to the level of external noise. A manual gain, although requiring some

programming of the recorder, provides a consistent recording level.

• RECOMMENDATION 6 – Retain the Tranquility but review where surveyor error occurred in usage

and amend instruction sheets/training accordingly

• RECOMMENDATION 7 – Retain minidisk recorders but use a pre-defined recording manual level.

Review surveyor errors in usage and amend instruction sheets accordingly.

5.3. S O N O G R A P H I C A N A L Y S I S

Identification of bat species from sonogram analysis is a specialised area and the same analysis protocol

should be followed each year. If the project is to be extended across country boundaries then it is desirable

that analysis takes place at a centralised location to ensure the same approach is taken to identification.

• RECOMMENDATION 8 – Sonogram analysis should be performed by the same person every year. 

A clear analysis protocol and training of new analysers should be developed to manage change over

the longer term

5.4. P O W E R A N A L Y S I S

Results demonstrate that 90% Power is achieved on Red Alert targets for common pipistrelles, soprano

pipistrelles and Leisler’s bat if 5 survey routes (covering 100 monitoring transects) are surveyed once

annually for 25 years. However if less than 10 sites were surveyed this would probably not provide a

comprehensive sample of the Republic of Ireland and should be avoided. 

• RECOMMENDATION 9 – A minimum of 5 survey routes (100 monitoring transects) are required to

be surveyed once annually in July to be 90% certain of detecting a  2.73% (Red Alert) annual decline

• RECOMMENDATION 10 – To ensure a representative sample of the ROI a minimum of 10 survey

routes should be surveyed 

Results further demonstrate that there is a 90% chance of detecting a 1.14% annual decline (Amber

Alert) for common pipistrelles, soprano pipistrelles and Leisler’s bat if 13 survey routes (covering 260

monitoring transects) are surveyed once annually for 25 years. Power can be improved (or fewer sites
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required to survey) if sites are surveyed twice annually and the survey is carried out in July when the

encounter rate with bats, especially Leisler’s bat, is highest. Identifying declines as early as possible is

desirable as this allows remedial action to be instigated earlier and given time to become effective. 

Data from the UK NBMP shows the increase in Power when sites are surveyed twice annually. After 8

year 90% Power is achieved with 220 monitoring transects with only one survey and reduced to 150 if

two surveys are carried out. 

Figure 5.2. Effect of counts per year and time on required sample size; M. daubentonii field survey (from

Walsh et al., 2001). This refers to the number of survey sites required to obtain at least 90% Power to

detect existing declines of 2.73%/year (Red Alert).

• RECOMMENDATION 11 – A minimum of 10 survey routes (200 monitoring transects) should be

surveyed twice annually in July to be 90% certain of detecting  Amber Alerts decline rates

Power is strengthened if monitoring transects are surveyed at the same time after sunset as in previous

years. It is further strengthened if exactly the same monitoring transects are surveyed annually

• RECOMMENDATION 12 – Descriptions of each monitoring transects start and endpoint together

with the start time should be recorded for the baseline survey and master copies deposited with one

organisation. These descriptions should be used by the surveyor on each repeat survey.

Consideration should be given to taking picture of unique landscape features that identify the start

and endpoint of each monitoring transect.

• RECOMMENDATION 13 - The use of Global Positioning Systems would provide accurate grid

references for transects and their use should be considered if funds are available

Increasing the number of survey routes above 15 (300 monitoring transects) makes little difference to

Power e.g. for common pipistrelle increasing to 400 monitoring transects from 300 would only reduce

time to reach Amber Alert from 20 to 19 years. Thus in terms of monitoring sensitivity identified in this

pilot project it appears better to concentrate survey effort on 10 sites surveyed twice annually rather

than trying to increase the number of survey routes surveyed above 10. If additional data are required

for non-monitoring reasons e.g. a comprehensive distributional survey of bat usage along roads then

more survey routes should be surveyed. 
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• RECOMMENDATION 14 – For monitoring Power little is be gained from surveying more that 15

survey routes twice annually

Habitats encountered along roads are not a random subset of all available habitat in the ROI and so

estimates of population change obtained may be somewhat biased. For example, if a species declined

most severely in sub-optimal habitats and these were under-represented along roads, a decline might

be under-estimated or missed entirely.

Although Myotis spp. were identified on the survey there was insufficient data collected to draw

monitoring conclusions. 

• RECOMMENDATION 15 – Continue to collect data on Myotis spp. and recheck Power periodically.

Consider using an additional real time heterodyne detector on car surveys to increase encounter rate

with Myotis spp.

No lesser horseshoe bats were encountered on the pilot 

• RECOMMENDATION 16 – Alternative monitoring methods should be developed for lesser

horseshoe bats although the method will survey for this species

If analysing monitoring data over a 25 year period, sites that have only been surveyed twice, once in

the first year of monitoring and once in the 25th year of monitoring, can add significantly to Power as

the potential for population trend magnitude is greater than if sites were surveyed in say the 12th and

13 year. Based on this premise increasing the number of sites surveyed once early in the programme

gives the potential to increase Power by resurveying them after 25 years (as long as the same protocol

and equipment is used). Thus a balanced approach can be taken by monitoring some survey routes

annually and other survey routes sporadically (especially if a long time interval between surveys) if the

objectives are not restricted to just monitoring data.

• RECOMMENDATION 17 – If the objective is to both monitor and survey bat populations then more

than 15 survey routes can be considered. A core of 10 sites surveyed twice annually in July and

additional sites surveyed once in July throughout a 25 yr period would help to fulfil both objectives

cost-effectively.

• RECOMMENDATION 18 – If trends are approaching significant declines then resources should be

invested to ensure all previously surveyed sites are surveyed twice in July in the following year

5.5. D A T A H A N D L I N G

Data is expensive to collect and becomes a valuable resource after several years monitoring. It is

essential that copies of the accumulated raw and analysed datasets are kept and that new analysers are

able to interpret the data

• RECOMMENDATION 19 – Original copies of both raw and analysed datasets should be kept 

by a nominated organisation. Copies of these datasets should be made and archived in a suitable 

safe environment.

• RECOMMENDATION 20 – A meta dataset that describes the data collection and analysis methods

should be kept with the originals/copies to allow continuity of analysis.

‘Ownership’ of the dataset and its availability for consultancy work; researchers and third parties should

be discussed by all those involved in the project and rules agreed for its usage. Data should be freely

available to all as it means bats can be incorporated into the planning/development process. Ideally 

the dataset should reside with a bat NGO in the ROI as it would have the enthusiasm and energy 

to drive the project forward. However issues such as long term sustainability and management 

training (amongst many others) for such an organisation need to be identified and proposals 

for addressing them identified.
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• RECOMMENDATION 21 –  The feasibility of establishing an ROI bat NGO to manage a long term

monitoring project should be carried out, potential barriers identified and methods for removing

such barriers devised to ensure any such organisation is sustainable for the long term. Ideally a

staged ‘road map’ with suitable timescale and ‘milestones’ for such an organisation should be

developed. In the short term an existing organisation that is best placed to manage the project

should be identified.

5.6. F U T U R E - P R O O F I N G

Developments in technology and their introduction, especially bat detector technology, can confound

population trend data. The incorporation of new technology should be resisted for as long as possible

and their introduction should be managed appropriately. 

• RECOMMENDATION 22 – New technology should be phased in gradually (and should overlap with

existing technology) so that their potential effect on the long term monitoring dataset can be

assessed properly. A suggested mechanism is for new equipment to be used simultaneously so that

the 2 sets of data can be compared directly.

5.7. V O L U N T E E R S

Training

All volunteer projects experience volunteer turnover and it is important for the long term sustainability
of the project that a steady stream of new surveyors are recruited to the project to counteract such
turnover. Although for monitoring purposes 10 squares repeat-surveyed annually should be sufficient
the inclusion of additional squares will contribute important data on the distribution of bat species
including the possibility of identifying rare species such as lesser horseshoe bats, noctules (one possible
record in ROI) and barbastelles (one possible record in ROI). The survey has been designed so that
people with no previous bat experience can contribute data. However training is required for new
recruits to plan and execute the survey successfully and to use equipment correctly. Participants in this
pilot have demonstrated their ability to take part in the project and have the skills and experience to
train new recruits.

• RECOMMENDATION 23– Participants in the 2003 pilot should become ‘official’ trainers for the 
project and new recruits should accompany their nearest trainer on car surveys and thus receive 
face-to-face training before participating in the project.

Recruitment

Results of this pilot should be made freely available to encourage greater participation. Initially

recruitment should be around existing survey blocks to ensure their long-term monitoring of ‘core’ sites

but new blocks can be introduced to extend survey objectives if desirable and new recruits can be found.

• RECOMMENDATION 24 – Existing surveyors should try and recruit new surveyors who can help 

survey existing blocks

• RECOMMENDATION 25 – For surveying objectives, new surveyors should be recruited to survey 

more random survey blocks

Surveyor feedback

Participants need to be kept informed of results

• RECOMMENDATION 26 - Provide participants with copies of annual reports and invite them to 

annual workshop to discuss survey progress

Volunteers’ expenses
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• RECOMMENDATION 27 - Volunteers should not be out of pocket for carrying out the survey.

5.8 P R O J E C T M A N A G E M E N T

A long term monitoring programme requires management to co-ordinate all the necessary activities including:

• Recruitment of surveyors

• Training

• Assigning survey blocks

• Monitoring surveyor performance

• Analysing recordings

• Analysing dataset

• Producing annual population indices

• Archiving datasets

• Developing partnerships with other organisations to extend use of data

• Securing long-term funding

• Providing feedback/publicity for project

• Production of annual report

• Developing partnerships with other European organisations carrying out similar surveys

• RECOMMENDATION 28 – One organisation should act as project manager responsible for co-
ordinating all activities

Recording details of other wildlife encountered during the survey could provide long-term additional
monitoring data in a cost-effective manner

• RECOMMENDATION 29 - Continue to record other wildlife and consider developing partnerships
with relevant organisations to analyse and interpret datasets

5.9. F U T U R E A N A L Y S E S

Statistical analysis of monitoring data is difficult and should be carried out by a professional statistician
who is familiar with monitoring statistics. However as analysis is expensive a timetable should be
developed that ensures effective analysis.

• RECOMMENDATION 30 – A professional statistician should carry out analyses and should preferably
be associated with the programme long term to ensure continuity. Bat expertise is require to
interpret the data

• RECOMMENDATION 31 - An index of each relevant bat species population trends should be
produced annually. Power analysis should be carried out for each species after 2 years data has been
collected so that the year effect on variance can be estimated.

Habitat analysis has not been examined in this pilot but the dataset will be suitable for identifying
roadside habitats that are influencing bat distributions

• RECOMMENDATION 32 – Identify a suitable organisation to carry out habitat analysis. Aerial photographs
of survey routes can identify broad habitat habitats and can be used by car surveyors for orientation. 
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6 . C O N C L U S I O N S
This study has delivered and evaluated a method for monitoring selected bat species in the ROI. 

The protocol in Appendix A should be used for a full monitoring programme

‘Red’ and ‘Amber’ monitoring Alerts can be met for common and soprano pipistrelles and Leisler’s bat

if 10 repeat surveys are carried out annually.

For the Myotis group more data and further evaluation is required to investigate whether it is an

appropriate monitoring method

Lesser horseshoe and brown long-eared bats cannot be monitored using this method
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10 . S U M M A R Y  O F  R E C O M M E N D AT I O N S
• RECOMMENDATION 1 - Future surveys should take place in July

• RECOMMENDATION 2 – The start time for future surveys should be 45 minutes post sunset.

• RECOMMENDATION 3– Participating surveyors can be either volunteers or professionals

• RECOMMENDATION 4 – The survey route should be planned and driven in the day at least once
before carrying out a night-time survey. Ideally an additional pilot night-time survey should be driven
if it is a new route to allow the driver to familiarise themselves and identify night landscape features.

• RECOMMENDATION 5 - The protocol in Appendix A developed as a result of this pilot should be
used on all future monitoring. Any changes to this protocol should only be made once their
potential impact on the monitoring dataset has been fully evaluated and methods for correcting
their potential effect have been tested. 

• RECOMMENDATION 6 – Retain the Tranquility but review where surveyor error occurred in usage
and amend instruction sheets/training accordingly

• RECOMMENDATION 7 – Retain minidisk recorders but use a pre-defined recording manual level.
Review surveyor errors in usage and amend instruction sheets accordingly

• RECOMMENDATION 8 – Sonogram analysis should be performed by the same person every year. A
clear analysis protocol and training of new analysers should be developed to manage change over
the longer term

• RECOMMENDATION 9 – A minimum of 5 survey routes (100 monitoring transects) are required to
be surveyed once annually in July to meet Red alert targets

• RECOMMENDATION 10 – To ensure a representative sample of the ROI a minimum of 10 survey
routes should be surveyed

• RECOMMENDATION 11 – A minimum of 10 survey routes (200 monitoring transects) should be
surveyed twice annually in July to meet Amber Alerts targets

• RECOMMENDATION 12 – Descriptions of each monitoring transects start and endpoint together
with the start time should be recorded for the baseline survey and master copies deposited with one
organisation. These descriptions should be used by the surveyor on each repeat survey.
Consideration should be given to taking picture of unique landscape features that identify the start
and endpoint of each monitoring transect.

• RECOMMENDATION 13 - The use of Global Positioning Systems would provide accurate grid
references for transects and their use should be considered if funds are available

• RECOMMENDATION 14 – For monitoring Power little is be gained from surveying more that 15
survey routes twice annually

• RECOMMENDATION 15 – Continue to collect data on Myotis spp. and recheck Power periodically.
Consider using an additional real time heterodyne detector on car surveys to increase encounter rate
with Myotis spp.

• RECOMMENDATION 16 – Alternative monitoring methods should be developed for lesser
horseshoe bats although the method will survey for this species

• RECOMMENDATION 17 – If the objective is to both monitor and survey bat populations then more
than 15 survey routes can be considered. A core of 10 sites surveyed twice annually in July and
additional sites surveyed once in July throughout a 25 yr period would help to fulfil both objectives
cost-effectively.

• RECOMMENDATION 18 – If trends are approaching significant declines then resources should be
invested to ensure all previously surveyed sites are surveyed twice in July in the following year
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• RECOMMENDATION 19 – Original copies of both raw and analysed datasets should be kept 
by a nominated organisation. Copies of these datasets should be made and archived in a suitable
safe environment.

• RECOMMENDATION 20 – A meta dataset that describes the data collection and analysis methods
should be kept with the originals/copies to allow continuity of analysis.

• RECOMMENDATION 21 – The feasibility of establishing an ROI bat NGO to manage a long term
monitoring project should be carried out, potential barriers identified and methods for removing
such barriers devised to ensure any such organisation is sustainable for the long term. Ideally a
staged ‘road map’ with suitable timescale and ‘milestones’ for such an organisation should be
developed. In the short term an existing organisation that is best placed to manage the project
should be identified.

• RECOMMENDATION 22 – New technology should be phased in gradually (and should overlap with
existing technology) so that their potential effect on the long term monitoring dataset can be
assessed properly. A suggested mechanism is that additional survey routes of the same survey block
using the new technology should be instigated in July concurrent with the existing survey equipment.

• RECOMMENDATION 23 – Participants in the 2003 pilot should become ‘official’ trainers for the
project and new recruits should accompany their nearest trainer on car surveys and thus receive
face-to-face training before participating in the project.

• RECOMMENDATION 24 – Existing surveyors should try and recruit new surveyors who can help
survey existing blocks

• RECOMMENDATION 25 – For surveying objectives, new surveyors should be recruited to survey
more random survey blocks

• RECOMMENDATION 26 - Provide participants with copies of annual reports and invite them to
annual workshop to discuss survey progress

• RECOMMENDATION 27 - Volunteers should not be out of pocket for carrying out the survey.

• RECOMMENDATION 28 – One organisation should act as project manager responsible for co-
ordinating all activities

• RECOMMENDATION 29 - Continue to record other wildlife and consider developing partnerships
with relevant organisations to analyse and interpret datasets

• RECOMMENDATION 30 – A professional statistician should carry out analyses and should preferably
be associated with the programme long term to ensure continuity. Bat expertise is require to
interpret the data

• RECOMMENDATION 31 - An index of each relevant bat species population trends should be
produced annually. Power analysis should be carried out for each species after 2 years data has been
collected so that the year effect on variance can be estimated.

• RECOMMENDATION 32 – Identify a suitable organisation to carry out habitat analysis. 
Aerial photographs of survey routes can identify broad habitat habitats and can be used by car
surveyors for orientation. 

• RECOMMENDATION B1 (see Appendix B) – examine relationship between bat populations along
roads and total population

• RECOMMENDATION B2 (see Appendix B) – Monitor effect of any change in roadside habitats and
establish relationship of these changes to bat encounter rates

• RECOMMENDATION B3 (see Appendix B) – keep monitoring transects 1.609 km (1 mile) long
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A P P E N D I X  A
1. Car-based detector project protocol (adjusted according to recommendations)

2. Distribution map of survey blocks

3. Discovery Series (1:50000) map coverage

4. Example of part of survey route showing monitoring transects

5. Sunset times

6. Guidelines for using the minidisk recorder

7. Transect details recording form

8. Survey details recording form
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R O I  B AT  M O N I T O R I N G  P R O G R A M M E  

Car-based detector  project

Thank you for volunteering to take part in this exciting new project, funded by the Heritage Council

and developed by the Bat Conservation Trust, U.K. Monitoring bat populations has been identified as

a priority under the EUROBATS agreement and this project may help to meet these aspirations. We hope

you find this an enjoyable survey and feel you are making a positive contribution to bat conservation.

The overall objective of this survey is to develop and trial a bat monitoring programme based on car

transects, with a view towards assessing it’s applicability as a national bat monitoring scheme for the

Republic of Ireland.  The results of the pilot project will identify the usefulness of this method for

monitoring population trends of selected bat species, establish the statistical strength of the data

gathered, and quantify the resources needed to establish the scheme on a long term basis.

Project  summary

HO W? 

We will be using a car transect method whereby roads will be driven by car and bat activity recorded

through a time expansion detector. Sonogram analysis to assess species identity and distribution will be

analysed post-survey.

WH E N? 

The actual evening surveys should be undertaken during August but the transect assessment may be

made at any time of the year prior to the survey.

WH E R E?  

Twenty 30km_ survey blocks have been generated at random throughout the Republic of Ireland. You

will be asked to select two blocks to survey with each block surveyed twice.

WH O C A N TA K E PA R T?  

As no previous bat experienced is required the survey is open to everyone.

WH AT W I L L B E T H E O U T C O M E S O F Y O U R E F F O R T?  

An Index of each selected species’ abundance will be constructed for every year the survey is carried

out. The Index will identify changes in species population trends and monitor the ‘health’ of species in

the ROI. 

WH E N W I L L W E S E E T H E R E S U LT S?

Sonogram analysis is time-consuming and will be carried out during the winter. A report will be

produced and circulated by April 2004 and sent to all participants.

Equipment l i st

• TRANSECT DETAIL sheet – to record transect data e.g. start stop grid references, location etc.

• RECORDING SHEET to record minidisk recordings

• A minidisk recorder

• 5 blank mini discs

• Directional window clamp to hold the bat detector

• Transect Tranquility Time Expansion bat detector
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• Minidisk-bat detector connecting lead

• Table of sunset times

• Maps

• Spare batteries

• Clip board

• Torch (a head torch leaves hands free to write)

• Pencils

• Flashing orange beacon

Planning your route

IN T R O D U C T I O N

You have been assigned a 30km2 block and you should plan a survey route that covers as much of the

block as possible. Avoid transects on major roads as you will be driving quite slowly, although you can

use major roads when travelling between monitoring transects. The route should minimise backtracking

unless unavoidable.

RE C O R D I N G Y O U R R O U T E

With a fluorescent pen highlight your route on a 1:50 000 map

RE C O R D I N G Y O U R T R A N S E C T S

Drive the route during the day to identify the actual monitoring transects using the car trip meter to

calculate distances. The first monitoring transect should begin at the start of your route and should be

1 mile long. Leave a distance of at least 2 miles before the start of your next transect. Repeat this pattern

until 20 one-mile monitoring transects are identified. It is fine to increase the distance between

monitoring transects, where necessary, to ensure each monitoring transect is safe to survey. On the 1:50

000 map mark the start and end points of each monitoring transect.

On the TRANSECT DETAILS sheet write a detailed description of the start and end of each monitoring

transect including any obvious landmark features e.g. public house, road sign etc. THIS IS VERY

IMPORTANT as it enables new surveyors to survey the exact monitoring transect in following years. It

is much harder to navigate at night so familiarising yourself with the route is very important. In addition

record the grid reference and trip meter mileage for the start and end of each transect. 

Implementing the survey

SA F E T Y

Your safety is the overwhelming priority. One person should be assigned to drive and the other should

carry out the recording/navigation. THE ASSIGNED DRIVER SHOULD ONLY DRIVE AND THEIR FULL

ATTENTION SHOULD BE ON THE ROAD AT ALL TIMES.

Attach the flashing beacon to your car following the manufacturer’s instructions. In addition you should

attach a large sign to the rear of your vehicle to inform people of what you are doing (e.g. ‘Wildlife

Survey’). 

Make sure you have a full tank of petrol and inform the Garda of your activities. Take a mobile phone

to summon help in case you get into difficulties. 
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Don’t forget to wrap up warm – it can get very cold with the car window open!

WH E N T O S U R V E Y

The survey takes place in July. The route should be driven twice, once in the first half of July and again

in the second half of July. Only survey in good weather i.e. temp > 70 C, no rain, light wind.

STA R T T I M E

The survey should start 45 mins after sunset and sunset times for each survey block (corrected for

summer time) have been provided.

PO S I T I O N I N G T H E B AT D E T E C T O R

You have been provided with a Tranquility Transect time expansion detector and a bracket to hold it.

Attach the detector firmly to the bracket using the provided Velcro strips and two strong elastic bands.

The front (microphone end) of the detector should be up against the join in the brown seating plate

(see diagram, A) and the bracket should be attached firmly to either the front or rear passenger side

window (i.e. the one nearest the kerb). The rear passenger window may be preferred to reduce the

navigator/recorder getting too cold! To set the correct detector angle (10 cm inside the car, pointing

upwards and backwards) touch the metal adjustment handle to the inside right hand side of the

mounting bracket, then lift it up by 1cm (see diagram (B and photograph). This should maximise

detection of bats and minimise wind interference.

Sett ing up the detector

Attach the lead from the TAPE (or REC) socket of the detector to the LINE IN socket of the recorder.

Install a fresh set of batteries into the detector. Turn the detector on and set the time expansion function

to 320ms. Turn the SENS knob fully clockwise – at this setting the time expansion will be triggering

constantly. If the detector has a time expansion option (i.e. x10, x32), this should be set to x10.

SE T T I N G U P T H E M I N I D I S C R E C O R D E R

Rechargeable batteries should be fully charged before starting the survey. Connect a new dry cell

battery as well and insert a blank disc. Make sure the date and time are correct. At the start of each

transect press RECORD and at the end press STOP. A small headtorch is useful for seeing the recorder

but do not distract the driver whilst it is on. 

DR I V I N G E A C H T R A N S E C T

Set the trip meter to zero (if you don’t have a trip meter then record the exact mileage at the start).

Drive the transect at a constant 15mph using the trip meter to judge when 1 mile has been covered.

Between monitoring transects you should drive at a normal speed.
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Recording information during the survey

F I L L I N G I N T H E RECORDING SHEET

Fill in the surveyor’s name (specifying who the driver was), date of survey and the Survey Block Number.

Also record temperature, cloud cover and wind speed at the start and end of the complete route.

• Record the exact time each monitoring transect started and ended.

• Record the Track number(s) of the mini disc for each transect

• Record the trip mileage for the start and end of each transect (this should correspond with the trip

mileage in the TRANSECT DETAILS sheet

• Record any other wildlife you see whilst driving the monitoring transect (dead or alive)

• Record any ‘interesting’ observations made during the monitoring transect including details of any

other wildlife encountered

Finishing the survey

At the end of the survey, write your name, survey date and Block Number on the mini disc. Send the

disc together with the TRANSECT DETAILS and RECORDING SHEET (you should take a copy for you own

records) to:

Colin Catto

The Bat Conservation Trust

15 Cloisters House

8 Battersea Park Road

London SW8 4BG

Tel 0044(0)207 501 3627

CCatto@bats.org.uk

Please send the discs as soon as convenient and don’t wait until the route has been repeated. Analysing

recordings is time-consuming and prompt return of recordings will facilitate earlier analysis.

GOOD LUCK!
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Distribution of randomly selected 30 km_ throughout the Republic of Ireland. The block code indicates the south-west
corner grid reference of the block.
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Coverage of Republic of Ireland Discovery Series 1:50 000 maps showing map
numbers.
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S U N S E T  T I M E S
Sunset times can be obtained from http://www.onlineweather.com/v4/uk/sun/

North – Derry

West – Galway

Central – Athlone

East – Dublin

South – Killarney
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G U I D E L I N E S  F O R  U S I N G  
T H E  M I N I D I S C  R E C O R D E R

( S O N Y  M Z - N 9 1 0 )

Checkl ist  for  recording in the f ie ld

• Use a brand new minidisk

• The lead from the bat detector should be plugged into the LINE IN socket

• Check that the date/time is set correctly

• Check that the minidisk is set to record in MONO

• Press the Record button at the beginning of each 1 mile transect and the Stop button at the end of

each 1 mile transect

• In theory, you should end up with 20 tracks at the end of the evening.

1.  Gett ing started with the mini  disc  recorder

Note: Page numbers throughout these instructions refer to the supplied manual.

Place the rechargeable battery in the mini disk recorder (Pg 16)

Plug the battery charging stand into the mains and then sit the minidisk recorder on the stand (Pg 16)

Leave charging for 3.5 hours. The recorder should last for at least 4 hours with the battery fully charged.

If you are likely to record in the field for extended periods it is recommended that you attach a standard

AA battery to the bottom of the recorder with the screw-in attachment (refer to recorder instructions –

Pg 17 - for more information).

We recommend that you just use the controls on the minidisk itself and do not connect the remote control unit.

2.  Sett ing Time & Date on the recorder

Press in the Left Jog lever. Scroll down with the Jog lever until CLOCK SET appears. Push in the JOG

lever and the day/month/year/time appears. Scroll up/down to adjust the year, and then press the JOG

button in to move to month. Press the Stop button when you have finished. Every recorded track is

automatically stamped with the date and time of recording.

3.  To make a recording

Connect the TAPE or REC socket of the bat detector to the LINE IN of the mini-disc recorder with a

stereo lead. The recorder automatically recognises that it is recording from the LINE IN socket.
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Insert a new blank disk into the recorder.

All recordings must be made in MONO. To record in this mode, when the recorder is stopped, press

the jog dial. Turn the dial until “REC SET” appears flashing in the display and then press the jog dial.

Turn the dial until “REC MODE” appears flashing in the display, and then press the jog dial. Turn the

jog dial until “MONO” appears flashing in the display and then press the jog dial.

Slide the REC button to the right and “REC” appears in the display and the REC LED lights up. 

To stop recording press Stop button and the recorder will process the sound and store it to disk. The

recorder automatically assigns track numbers to each track (1, 2, 3 etc.) so, if all goes well, you should

end up with one track for each 1km surveyed (making a total of 20 tracks at the end of the survey).

However, if you end up recording more than one track for some 1 mile transects just record this

information on the recording sheet.

Note: when the recorder makes a new track it puts this at the end i.e. if your disk has 5 tracks a new

track will be track 6 and this is the default set up for the recorder. 
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ROI monitor ing survey Transect  detai ls  (1-10) BLOCK

Surveyors  ( indicate dr iver) Date

TRANSECT NUMBER POSITION TRIP METER GRID REFERENCE DESCRIPTION
MILEAGE

1 START
END

2 START
END

3 START
END

4 START
END

5 START
END

6 START
END

7 START
END

8 START
END

9 START
END

10 START
END

11 START
END

12 START
END

13 START
END

14 START
END

15 START
END

16 START
END

17 START
END

18 START
END

19 START
END

20 START
END
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Surveyors Date

Start

End

TRANSECT NUMBER POSITION TIME MINIDISC TRACK OTHER WILDLIFE NOTES
NUMBER/S

1 START
END

2 START
END

3 START
END

4 START
END

5 START
END

6 START
END

7 START
END

8 START
END

9 START
END

10 START
END

11 START
END

12 START
END

13 START
END

14 START
END

15 START
END

16 START
END

17 START
END

18 START
END

19 START
END

20 START
END
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A P P E N D I X  B
Note 1. The car transect

Note 2. Sampling areas

Note 3. Car transect length

Note 4. Detection system

Note 5. Detection system settings

Note 6. Detector alignment

Note 7. Car speed

Note 8. Sonographic analysis

Note 9. Power analysis 
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Note 1.  The car  transect

The main advantage of surveying from a car is that multiple independent sampling points can be

generated by one surveyor in one evening. Thus on the National Bat Monitoring Programme (UK) field

survey one independent sample point is generated per evenings work. On a car survey, 20 independent

sample points can be generated by one person on one evenings work. Thus if the target is to survey

200 independent sites annually, either 200 foot -surveyors are required or 20 car surveyors. Managing

20 volunteers requires less co-ordination and thus management costs per survey site are much reduced.

Deliverance of surveys with few surveyors also reduces inter-surveyor variability and makes use of more

expensive technology (e.g. time expansion detectors) a cost-effective option. With the present relatively

low number of batworkers in the Republic car transects is the only feasible way of surveying large

numbers of field sites with detectors. 

One restriction on car surveys is that only bats along roads are being surveyed. The relationship

between ROI bat populations and ROI populations along roads is not known and a basic assumption is

that there is a relationship. For example if there was a change in the way roadside habitats were

managed this could have a large effect on roadside bat populations but a relatively small effect on the

total population.

• RECOMMENDATION B1 – examine relationship between bat populations along roads and total population

• RECOMMENDATION B2 – Monitor effect of any change in roadside habitats and establish relationship

of these changes to bat encounter rates

Note 2.  Sampl ing areas

It is not feasible to survey all roads in the Republic of Ireland based on the number of surveyors

available. Statistically, if a random selection of roads are surveyed then population trends within these

random samples should reflect what is happening in the total roadside population. Production of a

random network of 30km2 squares should produce a representative sample. However the exact route

driven by the surveyor is self-selected based on safety and practicality. This random block and individual

choice of roads within blocks provides a good compromise between statistical randomness and

practicality. A 30 km block was chosen as this has sufficient length of road in which to choose a 93.3

km (58 mile) route. However the critical factor is that monitoring transects are independent of each

other. Thus if the survey was applied to other countries that had a lower density of road networks then

it would be possible to increase the 30 km2 size.

Note 3.  Car  transect  length

The optimum survey transect distance is a compromise between the number of transects completed

per evening and the encounter rate of bats. If a transect is too short and the encounter rate with bats

is small then many transects will record an absence of bats. An abundance of ‘zero’ monitoring transects

present statistical problems when analysing trends and long monitoring transects will reduce the

number of ‘zeros’ A 1.609 km (1 mile) monitoring transect was chosen as this allowed 20 monitoring

transects to be completed per evening and gave a reasonable number of zeros. 

• RECOMMENDATION B3 – keep monitoring transects 1.609 km (1 mile) long

Note 4.  Detect ion system

Present detector systems fall into 2 broad categories

1) Narrowband – Heterodyne systems

2) Broadband – Time expansion, frequency division, high-speed sampling cards
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Narrowband systems (heterodyne): These detectors require the operator to tune at specific
frequencies and the main drawback is that they cannot survey for a range of species simultaneously. For
example the peak frequency of Leisler’s bat is 23kHz and the common pipistrelle 46kHz. Thus the
operator cannot survey for both species simultaneously. 

Identification of species from heterodyne detectors relies on the skill and experience of the operator as
sonogram cannot be produced from heterodyne recordings. Surveys that require many surveyors can
introduce ‘noise’ to the dataset due to different identification skills. 

Advantages of heterodyne systems are 

1) they work in real time and thus have high contact time with bats

2) they have a good signal-to-noise ratio meaning they are the most sensitive system at particular
frequencies

Broadband – frequency division: These detectors require no tuning and can monitor a range of
frequencies (typically 18-120kHz) simultaneously. This allows them to survey a range of species
simultaneously. Sonograms can be made from frequency division recordings allowing an objective
assessment of species identity and activity post-survey. The disadvantages of frequency division are that
it is the least sensitive system and the quality of the sonograms is poor, especially when recorded from
a moving vehicle, and this increases the analysis time significantly. 

Broadband – time expansion: These detectors require no tuning and can monitor a range of
frequencies (typically 17-120kHz) simultaneously.. Sonograms can be made from time expansion
recordings allowing an objective assessment of species identity and activity post-survey. Time expansion
systems are reasonably sensitive and produce high quality sonograms but their main disadvantage is
that they do not work in real-time. They work by taking in a small sample of sound then slowing it
down, usually by a factor of 10. Whilst processing the sound the detector becomes ‘blind’. Thus if 1 sec
of sound is captured it will take 10 secs to process the sound and be blind for 10 secs

Broadband – high speed sampling cards: These detectors require no tuning and can monitor a
range of frequencies (typically 17-120kHz) simultaneously. This allows them to survey a range of species
simultaneously. Sonograms can be made from recordings allowing an objective assessment of species
identity and activity in real-time. The quality of the recordings is excellent. The main disadvantage of
this system is that it is very expensive as it requires a laptop computer and sampling card (cost £1000).

Heterodyne detectors were ruled out they are poor at multi-species surveys and high speed sampling
systems because of their prohibitive cost. Although frequency division would deliver a more
comprehensive survey due to working in real-time, time expansion was chosen because the sonograms
are easier to analyse. Post survey analysis is laborious and reducing the analysis time reduces time (and
thus long-term costs) significantly. 

Note 5.  Detect ion system sett ings

The Tranquility detector offers sampling periods at 40ms, 320ms and 1.28ms. A 40ms sample period
means that only one call per bat could be recorded whereas at 320ms at least two echolocation calls
could be recorded. A sample period of 1.28ms would take 12.89secs to process and this would make
for a coarse sampling approach. Thus 320ms was considered a good compromise between securing a
number of calls (this aids identification) and having a reasonable ‘blind’ period (3.2 secs). 

The Tranquility can either be set so that it is 1) triggered by external ultrasound or 2) triggered
continuously independent of external ultrasound. Option 1) would provide a more complete survey of
each monitoring transect as it would trigger when a bat was encountered but ‘false’ triggers i.e. non-
bat ultrasound would reduce the survey time as the detector became blind whilst it processed the non-
bat ultrasound. Option 2) was selected as it allows the sensitivity dial to be set at maximum on each
survey and removes the ‘false’ trigger effect. Thus the detector activates for 320ms then slows this
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sample down for 3.2 secs then activates for 320ms in a continual loop. A bat would only be recorded
if it was echolocating within the detector sensitivity range during the 320ms activation.

Note 6.  Detector  a l ignment

Detectors are directional and the angle at which they survey influences the number of bat encounters.
In a previous study it was established that the bat detector should be positioned 10cm inside the car
window with the microphone pointing 45° or 90° to the rear of the vehicle (Figures B1 and B2) in order
to minimise background noise. To minimise the possibility of surveyors holding detectors at different
positions a clamp allows the angle to be fixed and thus minimising inter-surveyors variation.
Additionally a clamp allows the operators hands to be free for taking notes.

Figure B1. The average Root Mean Square sound intensity of a time expanded signal (x10) recorded from a moving car with
the microphone pointing at different angles (0° being straight ahead, 90° being away from the car and 180° being
backwards) both inside and outside the car. In all cases N = 6.

Figure B2. Power spectrums of a time expanded signal (x10) recorded from a moving car with the microphone pointing at
different angles (0° being straight ahead, 90° being away from the car and 180° being backwards) both inside and outside
the car. In all cases N = 6.
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Note 7.  Car  speed

The optimum average speed monitoring transects should be driven is a compromise between

sonogram quality and the number of monitoring transects that can be completed in an evening. Thus

if the speed is increased more monitoring transects can be surveyed per evening but less bats identified

due to poor sonogram recordings (and vice versa). Although the optimum speed for sonogram quality

is identified as 10 km per hour (Figures B3 and B4) a speed of 24.1 km per hour (15 mph) produces a

reasonable compromise between sonogram quality and number of monitoring transects

surveyed/night. At 320ms and 24.1 km per hour (15mph) the detector is closed for 21.45m in between

samples. Increasing the car speed increases the Doppler effect on recorded calls (Figure B5) and could

cause mis-identifications.

Figure B3. The average Root Mean Square sound intensity of a time expanded signal (x10) recorded from a moving car with
the microphone pointing at 0° (straight ahead) at different speeds both inside and outside the car. In all cases N = 6.

Speed 
(km/h)

Time taken to travel 
1km (sec)

No. of samples 
taken over 1km

Total sampling 
time/km (secs/km)

Distance sampled/km 
(m/km) 

10 360

15 240

20 180

25 144

30 120

327

327

327

327

327
327

327

35 103

40 90

102

68

51

41

34

29

26

33

22

16

13

11

9

8
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Figure B4. Power spectrums of a time expanded signal (x10) recorded from a moving car with the microphone pointing at
different angles (0° being straight ahead, 90° being away from the car and 180° being backwards) both inside and outside
the car. In all cases N = 6.

Figure B5. The effect on frequency as a result of Doppler shifts at different car speeds (20kHz, 50kHz and 100kHz). A
hypothetical stationary bat (solid line A) and a bat moving towards the direction of the travelling car (dotted line B).
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Note 8.  Sonographic  analys is

Ultrasound is a powerful tool in the study of microchiropteran bats as it allows certain species

identification to be made, based on measured parameters of echolocation calls, without trapping effort.

It provides a method of species identification that is independent from the surveyors’ subjectivity and

ability and has been used with varying degrees of success to discriminate between European species of

bat (e.g. Zingg, 1990; Vaughan, Jones & Harris, 1997; Russ, 1999). 

In Ireland there are nine species of bat and therefore is it relatively easy to construct an identification

key for certain species based on echolocation call parameters.

KEY

Definitions

fmaxe = frequency containing maximum energy

FM/CF = a frequency modulated echolocation pulse terminating in a continuous frequency tail

FM = frequency modulated echolocation pulse

1. Pipistrellus pygmaeus (FM/CF pulse: fmaxe > 52 kHz)

2. Pipistrellus pipistrellus (FM/CF pulse: 42 kHz < fmaxe < 48 kHz)

3. Pipistrellus nathusii (FM/CF pulse: 37 kHz < fmaxe < 41 kHz) 

4. Myotis spp. (FM pulse with no CF tail)

5. Nyctalus leisleri (FM/CF pulse: fmaxe ª 27 kHz or CF pulse ª 23 kHz

6. Rhinolophus hipposideros (CF pulse: 106 kHz < fmaxe < 113 kHz)

7. Plecotus auritus (usually too quiet to identify: FM pulse)

As it is extremely difficult to separate the Myotis species in Ireland (Myotis daubentonii, Myotis nattereri and

Myotis mystacinus) from their echolocation calls they were grouped into a single category, Myotis spp.

Note 9.  Power analys is

Power statistics work by taking a baseline dataset and superimposing declines of pre-defined

magnitudes e.g. for an annual 2.73% decline over 25 years it will superimpose this decline from the

baseline dataset. It then runs 500 significance tests (based on a REML model) for each year and

calculates the % times that the test correctly identifies the trend. This percentage of correctly identified

trends is expressed as Power. 

Power is influenced by many factors including the magnitude of change in the population over time,

magnitude of year-to-year population fluctuations, number of survey samples and the sampling error

associated with sampling bats. Good monitoring design can help to reduce these effects and maximise

Power. If a programme is designed so that annual surveys are carried out at the same time of year, with

the same equipment/ sonogram analysis method and exactly the same protocol is used then Power will

be highest. 

Monitoring data is expensive to collect and the identification of minimum sample sizes that meet

required monitoring sensitivity can assist in developing cost-effective programmes. Power statistics help

to identify optimum sample sizes.

AN A LY S I S O F S U R V E Y R O U T E S S U R V E Y E D T W I C E

Only two survey routes were surveyed twice and this is insufficient to estimate site-to-site variance

separately from other aspects of survey route variance e.g. variation due to observer/equipment
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differences or night-to-night environmental differences. However it is possible to fit a model to the 2

repeated survey routes in order to separate

1) SQUARES.MONITORING TRANSECT - the variance due to the different monitoring transects

within each survey block 

2) SQUARES.MONITORING TRANSECT.REP - the variance between replicate counts at the same

monitoring transects.

Given the small amount number of repeat survey routes and the high number of zeros the results

presented in Table B2 should be viewed with extreme caution.

Table B2. Components of variance from the REML analysis for each species and all species combined on 2 repeat survey
routes

Until more data is generated for each species the variance generated by all species combined should

be used to base Power simulations.

Table B3. Assuming no consistent year effects on repeat survey routes

Pip 45 Pip 55  Leisler’s

Sites Amber

100 *

200 *

300 25

400 22

Red

19

15

13

12

Amber

*

*

*

25

Amber

*

*

23

20

Red

18

14

12

11

Red

16

13

11

10

Component Common pip Soprano pip Leisler’s All bats 

SQUARES.MONITORING  
TRANSECT

0.055

SQUARES.MONITORING  
TRANSECT.REP

0.095

0.063

0.121

0.008

0.087

0.000

0.053
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A P P E N D I X  C

Cost ings
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Table C1. Estimated costs of BCT to run project in 2004, based on ten 30km_ survey blocks surveyed twice

Capital equipment (one-off cost/ten blocks)

Tranquility Transect Bat Detector €6,439.50

Stereo connecting lead €7.16

Sony Minidisc Recorder €3,148.20

Car window clamp €500.85

1:50000 maps €286.20

Flashing Beacon €286.20

Thermometer €143.10

Torch €143.10

First Aid Kit €143.10

Clock €143.10

TOTAL FOR 10 BLOCKS €11,304.90

Cost/survey block €1,130.49

Consumables (cost/ ten blocks surveyed twice annually)

Batteries €143.10

Minidiscs €85.86

Writeable compact discs €71.55

Equipment maintenance €715.50

Petrol @ £25/survey transect €715.50

Miscellaneous e.g. Post €286.20

TOTAL FOR 10 BLOCKS/YEAR €2,017.71

Sonogram Analysis (cost/ ten blocks surveyed twice annually)

Sonogram analysis   9 days  €430/day €3,870

TOTAL FOR 10 BLOCKS/YEAR €3,870

Annual statistical analysis (cost/ ten blocks surveyed twice annually)

Construction of population indices + additional  4 days  €430/day €1,720

TOTAL FOR 10 BLOCKS/YEAR €1,720

Management (cost/ ten blocks surveyed twice annually)

Management  10 days  €430/day €4,300

TOTAL FOR 10 BLOCKS/YEAR €4,300

Report writing & feedback

Writing  5 days  €430/day €2,150

Report production costs €143.10

Annual workshop €2,862.00

TOTAL FOR 10 BLOCKS/YEAR €5,155

The following calculations are based on annual running costs and do not include one-off capital items.

Annual costs to survey 10 survey blocks/year (excl capital equipment) €17,062

Annual cost/single additional block €1,706

One-off capital costs for each additional square surveyed €1,130.49

These costs are based on a euro/GBP conversion rate of 0.69875. Currency fluctuations mean these

costs could vary as invoices will be in GBP.
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